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bacen was the sole money crop
of the Purchase, then told of
how the extension service and
experiment Mations pioneered
in the introduction of lime,
phosphate and other soil-build-
ing fertilizers.
As the land improved the
crops became more varied and
more valuable, which in turn
raised the quality of livestock
and livestock products and at-
tracted new industries to this
area, Mr. Browder said.
Last year 987 carloads of live-
stoat were shipped by rail from
Fulton county alone, he added.
Some 27,000 tons of lime were
brought into Fulton and Hick-
man counties in the past year.
in addition to 1700 tons of 20
percent phosphate and 1800 tons
of commercial fertilizer. "This
explains why we were able to
ship this large amount of live-




Lexington. Ky., Oct. 16—(AP)
—Top price at the annual tali
show and sale of the Kentucky
Hereford Association here yes-
terday was paid for Domino
Duchess 2nd, a cow consigned
by Dr. H. L. Donovan, University
of Kentucky president, and Car-
penter, from Battlefield Stock
Farm, Madison county, which
brought $900.
J. Lindsay Nunn of Lexington
purchased Domino Duchess 2nd,
champion female of the show
and one of six animals consigned
by Dr. Donovan and Carpenter.
Second highest price of the
sale, $590, was paid for the
champion bull of the show, LS
Princepts Domino 11th, con-
signed by Lamkin and Seymour
of Magnolia and bought by Dr.
C. E. Palmore of Bowling Green,
president of the association.
• MI
Kentucky—Fair in east pig.
Hen, Increasing cloudiness in west
pert,on this afternoon, with mild
temperatures: showers in west
portion tonight and scattered
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Master Farmers Pewitt, Reed
Receive Awards Tuesday Night








Fulton and Hickman counties' Pasteurized Milk Now
Master Farmers and their wives Will Retail At 19 Cents,
were presented handsomely en- Pure Milk (:onipunygraved bronze plaques "for not-
able accomplishments in farm- Effective today, the price of
big, homemaking and citizen- pasteurized milk here is high-
ship" at a banquet in their es, W. P. Burnette of the Fulton
honor last night at the First Pure Milk company announced.
Methodist Church. Mrs. 8 J. A quart of pasteurized milk now
Reed of Hickman county and coats Ige instead of 17c
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt of Fulton Mr. Burnette stated that thiscounty accepted the awards for hike in prices has nothing tothemselves and their husbands, do with the recent removal ofPresentation of the awards OPA ceilings, since dairy prowas made by W. C. Lassetter, ducts were not affected by theeditor of the Progressive Farmer presidential ruling. This highermagazine, which with the Uni- price, he said, is necessitated inversa), of Kentucky extension order that Fulton and the sur-service, college of agriculture, rounding territory can cont.nuejointly selects the winners, to be supplied with milk, as
C. A. Mahan, state agent, other dairies from nearby larg-Lexington, and Leon Browder, er cities are trying to move in-
P'ulton, also spoke at last night's to the Fulton producing area
dinner. Charles Wright, preal- and obtain milk for their con-
dent of the Fulton county Farm sumers at premium prices.
Bureau, was toastmaster. The
If the Fulton Pure Milk corn-meal was served by the Fulton
pany is to continue buymg rawCounty Homemakers Clubs,
milk from the nearby produc-
The hut previous Master era, it must meet the offers ofFanner award to a resident of
the Fulton-Hickman county area
was made in 1930 to Ur. and
Mrs. C. L. Drysdale of the Pales-
tine community, Fulton county,
who also attended the meet-
ing last night.
Others present included Willis
Hilliard, president of the Hick-
man county farm bureau; War-
ren Thompson, Hickman county
agent; John Watts, Fulton
county agent, Mrs. Margaret
Adams, Fulton county home
demonstration agent; repre-
sentatives of the Fulton cham-
ber of commerce, Lions Club,
Rotary Club, Young Men's
Business club, other civic organ-
izations in the two counties, the
daily and weekly newspapers,
spestally invited Lam
and Mrs. W. C. Lassetter.
Children Named
Recognized with the Hickman
county master farmer. Mr. Reed,
and Mrs. Reed were their chil-
dren, Seldon, Sonde and Joe;
and named with Mr. and Mrs.
Pewitt were Edna Earl, Harold
and Mae. The latter is now serv-
ing in the navy.
Mr. Browder reviewed the
agricultural progress made in
Fulton and Hickman counties
during the past 35 or 40 years,
and cited the cooperation of
farmers and townspeople as a
contributing factor in this pro-
these out-of-town buyers, ac-
cording to Mr. Burnette. At the
same time, the producers in
this area are faced with higher
costs in producing the raw milk
and their demands for higher
prices must be met if they are
to continue producing milk.
Also, Mr. Burnette said, there
is at present a natural. seasonal
shortage in milk.
The Fulton Pure Milk com-
pany was established here in
1939 and since that time has
grown until it now serves not
only the town of Fulton but has
seven routes leading into a
great portion of western Ken-
tucky ancr-nothwestem Tennes-




By The ..ssociated Press,
Paducah—U. S. engineers have
announced that work on the
Paducah floodwall probably will
be completed by Jan. 1. Four-
teen pumps have been installei
and more are expected to arrive
within a short time. Twenty-two
more pumps ntust be installed
to complete the flood %enrol
project.
Frankfort—The Arnett Con-
Quintet Of Potential Brown Constituents
John Young Brown, Lexing-
ton attorney who is the Demo- Id; Mrs Brown, the former
cratic candidate foi the U. S. Dorothy Inman of Sornerse0
Senate, has a quintet •oi potent- ! Betty Bruce, 15; John Young
lel constituents. His family, Brown, Jr., 12, and on floor,
lions left, includes Dorothy Ann, Diana 7, left, and Pame-
la Farris, 4. Brown is a member
and former Speaker of the
Kentucky House of Representa-
tives.
Leigh.
BROWN, BARKLEY INCREASE TEMPO OF CAMPAIGN
As election time nears theist Women Voters at Lea'ngtoneat 8 p. m.
tempo of the • two non men",
Senator Alben Barkley and Dem-
ocratic nominee for the Senate,
John Y. Brown, has been step-
ped up in their speaking en-
gagements.
John Y. was at Somer,et and
Monticello Last Friday. On Satur-




At Home Of His Son;
Was 79 Years Of Age
A. L. "Lon" Peeples, aged 79
ferears.-diad-414sedeos441$,LVAiel
ber 13, at the home of his
nephew, &Won C. Peeple,, Fun-
eral services were conducted by
the Rev. George Sellars.
Mr. Peeples hail been hi III
health for some time, but was
confined to his bed only a few
weeks ago.
Surviving are one brother, Joe
Peeples of Fulton. Route 2; two
sisters: Mrs. T. P. Jones, former-
ly of Fulton. and Mrs. Virginia
Love of St. LOUIS, MO.; and a
number of nieces and nephews,
gress. 
struction e when to- Company of Berea has Three Bus PermitsHe recalled th days received the contract for the
Given In Purchasefirst section of the new route
of U8-25 between Livingston and
London on a bid of $103,541 44.
In announcing award of the
contract for the five-mile sec-
tion, the highway department
said that when the section is
completed It will have approxi-
mately eight miles in travel be-
tween Corbin and Lexington
Hopkinsville—James Ed Green-
field, a member of the Kentucky
State highway patrol here, has
been named by the city commis-
sion to succeed Police Chief
Walter Chambers, who has re-
signed, effective Nov. 1. The
commission also announced that
a 32 percent boost in water rates
would be made in the city, ex-
plaining that the increased rates
were necessary to make needed
improvements to the water sys-
tem.
Berea—F. 8. Hutchins, presi-
dent of Berea College. has an-
nounced the appointment of
Irving M. Dungan of Pittsburgh
to succees1 Dr. Lawrence Baker
as head of the psychology de-
partment at the college. Dr
Baker resigned to become chief
psychologist fsr the United
States Veterans Hospital at Lex-
ington.
Lexington—Steps toward form-
ing a Democratic club at the
University of Kentucky have been
taken with the appointment of
Tom Carroll, first-year law stud-
ent of Shepherdavllle, as chair-




Nuernberg, Oct. 18---(AP) -
The Russian correspondents
"walked out" of the Allied news-
paper pool on the Nuernberg
executions today, refusing to
share their copy with other na-
tions.
By Transport Dept.
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 16—(AP)
—Issuance of three West Ken-
tucky bus line permits was re-
ported today by the State Motor
Transportation Division. They
include:
Fulton Bus Co. owned by H. W.
Shupe, to operate bus service :a
the city and suburbs of Fulton 
Paducah Bus Company 41400
Breadwa,y) from Paducah to Lone
Oak, 2.6 miles over highway 45
Hopkinsville Bus Co.. from
Hopkinsville to Western State
Hospital one mile over highway
68.
The Hopkinsville and Paducah
Companies are operated by Mary
D. Stewart.
and at Georgetown and Carlisle.
Monday found him at Cadiz,
Kuttawa. Salem and Princeton.
Tuesday he spoke at Benton,
Murray, Fulton, Clinton and Pa.
ducah.
Today he was scheduled at
Bardwell, Hickman, Wing° and
LaCenter, and Thursday the no-
minee will be heard at Munfords-
ville and Louisville. Friday morn-
ing Mr. Brown will go to Shelby-
ville to meet his friends at the
tobacco festival. He will make
no speech, but will hasten to
Taylorsv'lle and Bardstown for
short addresses at 3 and 8 p. m,
Next Saturday the candidate
will be at Hopkinsville at 1 p.
m. at Elkton at 3 p. m. and at
Bowling Green at 8 p. m.
'Iron Man" Barkley, speaki
kkalt.sratsths-asnelaslacx.
The DellioCratic nominee, ac-
companied him to Cadiz, Kutt-
awn, Salem, Princeton, Benton,
Murray, Fulton, Clinton and Pa-
ducah. Today the senior Senator
from Kentucky went to Madison-
ville for an afternoon talk and






Hopkinsville, Ky., Oct. 16—
(API—The meat supply here was
sufficient today to send six
teen-age boys to the hospital
with injuries suffered when
their truck overturned after
hitting a 350-pound porker
The state highway patrol re-
ported that a news service truck
ran over the hog in the high-
way near Camp Campbell, ov-
erturning the vehicle two or
three times.
At the Camp Campbell hos-
pital, Joe Davis was reported
to have a fractured rib and
bruises. The other five boys suf-
fered cuts and bruises.
The hog's injuries were fatal.
Dry mustard is also a water
softener
jie Will hop back to Hopkins-
%elle for a speech at I p. m. Oct.
19 and at 8 p. m, the same day
will be at Henderson.
Both speakers are bringing to
the voters of Kentucky a com-
parison of the records of the




1 Heart Attack Proves
Fatal Here Tuesday
Evening; Rites Oct. 17
Joseph Howell Oliver, M, died
..laataltilikt-.111,1MIL99619-
ed truck on Main street, Fulton.
A veteran of World War II, Mr
Oliver was engaged in farming
following has honorable dis-
charge.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at Sandy Branch church
at 2:30 o'clock tomorrow after-
noon. Jackson Brothers Funeral
Home will be in charge of ar-
rangements.
I Be is survived by his parents,Mr. and Mrs. Tom oliverowith
whom he made his home in the
Chestnut Grove community; and




Ike Mart'n of Clinton, Hick-
man county, uses a system of
feed production on his hillside
land which won for him the an-
nual county championship in
contour cultivation. All of his
upland having a two percent
slope is contoured, with the ex-
ception of those hillsides which
are sodded to grass and legumes
from which he cuts a large per-
centage of his hay crop
In all the draws of the held
entered in the contest, said Farm
agent Warren Thompson, Martin
had seeded a heavy sod of sudan
grass to hold the excess moisture
and prevent erosion,
Livestock, Meat Prices Soar With End Of OPA
By The Associated Press
The first day after the lifting
of meat controls saw the nation




In some sections of the coun-
try the price for live hogs soared
to all-time highs.
A survey conducted by the As-
sociated Pres in the nation's
principal cities found predic-
tions regarding ample supplies
ranging teem ''by the com'iag
weekend" to "not until Thanks-
giving." ,
Asking prices in New York
City ranged from former ceilings
to a flat "dollar-a-pound for
anything you see." Prime ribs
of beef rose from 44 cents a
pound to 81 :.t one big market.
Porterhouse steak from 57 to 75
cents and hamburger from 29 to
30 cents.
Clyde R House. U. S. cleplr! -
ment of agriculture m
analyst in New York, said lone
meat was sold "openly" by
wholeltlers.
Sample Prices
He provided these sample
prices:
Cow beef—$50 a hundred-
we'ght compared with the form-
er ceiling of $20.50; good and
choice steer beef—$55 to $60,
compared with $25.50 to $26.00;
commerce veal—$30 to $36 com-
pared with $20.50. good and
choice veal 532 to $50. comp r-
ed with $25.50 to $26.80. and
good and choice lamb, $40 to $60,
compared with $34.
The New York Daily News.
after a spot check of local butch-
er shops, said comparative meat
prices indicated that decontrol
of meat sent prices above black
market levels.
The News listed, these prices:
Porterhouse steaks, $1 to $1.25
pound. compared to $1 to $1.10
in the black market; loin pork
chops $1 now, 96-00 cents ±n the
black market; Neef liver, 75-




But the New York Journal-
American listed prices at the
huge Port Greene markets
in Brooklyn, showing meat pri-
ces were higher than under OPA
but lower than prices given for
the black market.
Beef took sharp advances. in
Chattanooga but the supply was
very limited. T-bone cuts at one
large market were at 95 cents a
pound compared to 59 cents un-
der OPA; sirloin rose from 68
to 89 cents.
Prices for live hogs rose to
all-time highs in Richmond,
Va.. and Omaha. In the Virginia
city the price was $27 per hun-
dred pounds compared with Mon-
day's ceiling of $16.30, while in
the latter city where the ceiling
was $15.90, live hog prices were
quoted at $27.50. Cattle prices,
too, were at a new high in Oma-
ha. The price: $30 per hundred





Argument Is Gone With
Removal Of Controls
By The Associated Press
The decontrol of meat and its
effect on the Nov. 5 election out-
come were discussed by politi-
cal campaigners yesterday.
Praising the President's ac-
tion. Sen. Alben Barkley told an
audience at Benton, "I'm sure
you're all glad the President last
night removed one of the sore
toes the Republicans have been
trymg to dress up in uniform
and march to the polls on Nov.
5."
John Young Brown, Democratic
candidate for U. S. Senator, who
appeared with Barkley at Ben.'
ton, Murray. Fulton, Clinton and
Paducah. expressed the view
that decontrol, of meat had de-
prived the Ropublicans of their
most effective talking point in
the campaign.
"Our opponents have been
chanting 'no meat, no fat, no
soap'," he declared. "From now
on, they're going to have to be
satisfied with 'no soap' because
that's going to be the decision of
the voters for the Republicans
on Nov 5:'•
In a statement at Russellville,
John Sherman Cooper, Brown's
Republican opponent, said he be-
lieved President Truman's deci-
sion to remove controls on meat
"Is an effort to stave off defeat
at the coming election'
"It follows that I believe the
President's decision to decontrol
meat is correct," Cooper said in
his statement. "It does not fol-
low that I believe his decision was
based upon principle. To She
contrary, I believe it was based
upon expediency and that it is
an effort to stave off defeat at
the coming election."
Cooper made campaign speech-




S C. Bohanan, farm agent in
d Irma tytzports that good
NOM
phosphate brought a nice profit
to S. I. Nave on calves bought in
January. Nave paid 11 1-2 cents
a pound for 32 calves averaging
358 pounds.
He lost one, and in September
sold 14 at a price to pay for the
feed, except pasture, and for the
original cost of the cattle. The
remaining 17 calves now average
about 800 pounds and represent





In Robbing U-C Vet
Union City, Tenn.—Two Chi-
cagoans were held for Obion
county officers yesterday as the
result of their alleged confession
admitting complicity in the
beating and robbery of 24-year-
old James Russell Phillips, Uni-
on City war veteran, on the Rives
levse early Monday morning,
October 7.
Johnny Defrance, 25, and El-
nora_Niblitt, 22, were identified
in a telegram from Chicago of-
ficers yesterday morning as the
pair who with Bill Sheffer. 21,
Union City. participated in the
attack on Phillips as he was en
route to work at his father's
farm.
Sheriff Robert Harrison and
Deputy Elbert Burcham planned
to leave Union City for Chica-
go last night to return the two
prisoners to Obion county jail.
Arrest of the two Chicagoans
was made as the result of a con-
fession made by Sheffer to
Obion county sheriff's office last
week, Mr. Burcham said. Follow-
ing his confession, In which he
Implicated Defrance and the
woman, warrants for their ar-
rest were prepared and forward-
ed to Walter 0. Storms, chief
detective, Chicago, who con-
ducted investigations there that
led to their arrest.
After thelr arrest, the pair
made full confessions of their
part in the beating and robbing
of Phillips. Chicago officers ad-
vised Union City peace officers.
Shipping Magnate Dies
London, Oct. 16—(API-- Sir
Percy Bates, 67, shipping mag-
nate who rose from shipowners
apprentice to chairmanship of
the Cunard-White Star Line.
died today at his home, Hinder-
ton Hall, Norton, Cheshire, fol-
lowing a heart attack.
I)epu tv Fitch rer
Swallmrs Poison
In Prison Cell
DEATHS START AT 6:14
By Thomas A Reedy
Nuernberg. Germany. Oct 16
AP. Herman Goering. who
ended his life mysteriously in
the agony of poison, end ten
other top Nazis who died on a
hangman's rope were taken to
nameless graves on this bleak,
cold morning in final expiation
for the colossal crimes of Ger-
many.
Grim ana manacled because
In some unexplained fashion
Goering had been able to es-
cape the ignominy of the gal-
lows, Joachim Von Ribbentrop
started the death marches and
plunged to eternity at 1.14 a m.
(6:14 p. m. Tuesday CST,.
Arthur Seyss-Inquart was
dead at 2:57 a. m., just an hour
and 43 minutes after the once
dapper German foreign minis-
ter pulled taut the 19 coils of
the noose placed by Master
Sgt. John C. Wood of the United
States Army
The other eight climbed the
13 black steps one by one, dy-
ing alternately on twin galliws
set up to speed the grisly task
ordered by the International
Military Tribunal of the united
States, Russia, Great Britain and
France.
Goering, even by his death
less than two hours before the
execution, did not escape the
shadow of the gallows.
Goering Brought Out
While Seyss-Isquart and CoL
Gen Alfred Jodl still were
twitching with the last faint
sparks of life, the body of Goer-
ing was brought in on a
stretcher and placed between
the gallows in symbolic execs-
tion. The generals representing
the Allied Control Council were,
-NOW to 10112111 11S.
rhilarli
MP
German who ewe was
outranked only' by Hitter had
escaped death.
The blanket was removed and
there lay the former Reich-
marshal, clad garishly in soak-
ing wet pajamas of black silk,
and a blue jacket. Physicians
had used water in attempts to.,
revive him. His face was con-
torted with the pain of his last
agony. He had. swallowed a vial,
of cyanide of potassium. whial
kills swiftly, just as Heinrich
Himmler did at the end of the
war in which countless millions
died, victims of the Nazi system
and the 11 ring leaders represent-
ed.
How Goering got the poison,
kept it and took it were myster-
ies the shrunken fat man per-
haps took to his grave. •
In death, he had robbed his
ten fellows of another 10 min-
utes of life, for it took about
that time for each to expire and
Goering was to have been the
Mat.
Died Stoically
The other ten died stoicatly,
plunging into an enclosed trap
that hid their death pangs from
the eight newspaper correspon-
dents and 30 other witnesses.
None collapsed. All but Alfred
Rosenberg made brief state-
ments, the main theme of which
were "long live Germany." Most
endeavored to show bravery.
Julius Streicher, the bald
tormenter of the Jews, screamed
a spine-tingling "Heil Hitler" as
he started up the 13 stairs to
(Continued ou Page Four)
Surplus Buildings
Will Help To Solve
U.K House Worry
Lexington, Ky. Oct. 16—(AP)
—Several surplus buildings as-
signed to the Urnversity of Ken-
tucky by the Federal Works
Agency will "go a long way to-
ward solving" the campus con-
gestion brought on by the
school's record enrollment, ac-
cording to Frank D Peterson,
comptroller
The property to be transferred
includes a service building, which
will be used temporarily to re-
place a building destroyed by
(Ire last winter, but most of the
other buildings will be used to
relieve the congestion of stu-
dents. Peterson said last night.
Also included in the transfer
will be a chemistry laboratorys
a cafeteria, a nine-mom class-
room building and a 1.000-hor
power boiler plant
IT'S A BEAUTY'
What? The new Ford at Mudd-
ieston Motor Co. We suggest
that you stop by for an inspec-
tion as soon as possible—and
ask all about
Five Cents Per Copy No. 247
Noose-Cheating Goering Joins
Ten Other Top Nazis Today In






Murray, Ky--The Wells Hall
Council for the 1948-47 school
year at Murray State College was
announced today by Miss Ruth
Ashmore, house director of the
women's dormitory. Officers
for the year are Miss Patty Sue
Clopton, Rector, Ark, president;
Miss Patricia Riddick. Paducah.
vice-president, Miss Wynelle
Hopkins, Benton, secretary;
Miss Martha Lasater, Paris,
Tenn, treasurer.
The class and wing represent-
atives are; Senior, Margaret
Feltner, Cadiz; junior. Margaret
Brady, Fulton; sophomore, Don-
na Jean Hubbs, Paducah;
freshman, Betty Brown, Padu-
cah; third floor, Rose Dantzler,
Winter Haven, Fla second
floor, Euleen Hamage. Burna;
first and ground floor north.
Nancy Taylor, Mayfield, first
and ground floor south. Doro-
thy Lee Asher, Princeton
Members of this council are
selected by the girls in Wells
Hall. Working with the adminf
istratire staff, they serve as the
governing body of the house.
Two Killed In





—Louisville and N hville rail-
road officials ann ced that
oilmen
fir2s of the of a
train crash near ere yester-
day which killed the engineer
and fireman and injured 16
others.
No L. & N. trains had been
able to operate between Bowl-
ing Green and Russellville from
the time of the wreck until the
tracks were cleared by 8 a. m.
C8T today, railroad officials
said
The dead were idendfled as
engineer Ernest M. Potter. Sr.
(called P..., by his fellow work-
ers± and fireman Jim W. Mur-
phy, both of Paris, Tenn.
Their bodies were recovered
from the demolished engine
about four hours after the
southbound Memphis section of
the Louisville and Nashville
railroad's Pan American pas-
senger train collided with a
heavily laden trailer truck at
3:07 p. m. CST and left the
rails about a mile north of here
Emergency squads, using ace-
tylene torches, recovered the
badly crushed bodies of the en-
gineer and fireman.
None of the 16 injured, in-
cluding the passengers, crew-
men, and the driver of the
truck, were reported seriously
injured.
T. D. Smith of Nashville,
Tenn., the truck driver, escap-
ed with a minor head injury.
He was thrown from the truck
which was completely wrecked.
Seven passengers were treat-
ed at a Russellville hospital and
were released in time to board
a relief train for Memphis hut
night.
The locomotive was split in
two by the shattering collision
and four cars of the six-car
train left the rails.
The train carried 116 passen-
gers.
T. R. McReynolds, Bowling
Green, Ky.. foreman for the
Nashville, Tenn.. construction
firm which owned the truct,
witnessed the crash. He said
the engineer pad the train
whistle going at full blast but
was unable to apply the emer-
gency brakes in time.
Table Mountain Will Glow
For Visit 01 English King
capetown,---(AP)—South Afri-
ca's famous Table Mountain is to
be floodlit for the royal visit of
King George VI next February.
It will be the first time such a
spectacular project has been at-
tempted here. Technicians of
the Union of South Africa de-
fense force already have selected
sites for gigantic searchlights to
focus on the mountain which
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Illeseird as sewed class ma
twr at Fulton. Kentueky tende
r act of Contras of Ilereb 1, 
lin.
attentialorten e • C
C SATZ SOX IN CLASSIFIED 
Olt CT I ON .
.tt' SAWA, 411601
411TTell ON al It NEST. 
▪ Telefethif 36
111:11BER CF THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS: The Associate
d Press is exclusively entit
led to use for
reproduction of all news dapate
hes credited to this paper 
and also the local news p
ublished.
• Reds Plan New Vetos 
Your Vote Is Vited
By Dewitt MacKenzie. AP 
Foreign Affairs
Analyst
The Paris "peace" eonferen
ce has terminat-
ed its labors in a whit 
of acrimony and
dissension that emphasizes the 
split between
the Russian dominated Slavi
c bloc and the
western Allies, and threatens 
to nullify much
• of the labor which has been
 expended since
the parley opened July 20.
The conference results one
 scarcely can
employ the more optimistic 
term "achieve-
.manta" now will be placed 
before the big
1014 foreign minister's eounc
il—America, Bri-
tain. Russia and France--In 
New York for
approval or rejection. Decision
s of the coun-
cil Mist be unanimous, and 
a fiery outburst
I' Soviet Foreign Minister 
Molotov in the
dieing amnion of the Pari
s conference in-
&ghee that he would employ the
 veto against
seeped important actions of th
at bode.
•. tip the dove of peace would seem to 
have
bleb Setting on an addled
 egg in the old
flikeilioure Palace. And lucky
 she dihn't get
ifidt. as well.
tiddler tensed the monkey-wren
ch into the
Millentlety with great dinberatto
n lie declar-
'AI that the results of the conference
 were
migetiatsetery. He accused the U
nited Mates.
Maps and Prance of violating
 their agree-
Maas (made in the foreign min
isters' council)
in tillepting a number of "anti
-Democratic"
naildettres regarding Trieste.
end the Soviet foreign secretar
y angrily
. charged that the United States had
 dominated
die conference. Was it be minelden
ee that Ii-
diost simultaneously the Moscow p
uss and
radio took vigorous punches at
 Uncle Sam?
Wed, anYway, Monday the Stree
t news-
peer pravtla, commenting on str
ikes in the
United States, declared that Americ
an capi-
tal had launched a campaign aipain
et work-
ers as part of a program to conquer t
he world
by emerialtem. Sunday the Mosc
ow radio
stated that Premier Stalin was re
ferring "to
sulk a country as the United States"
 Meese be
steak his recent declaration that t
alk Of a
Mir war was promoted by some military
 :nen
VI prevent redaction of Eillitary budg
et g In
their countries.
That is the Unhappy altaatidn es-the
feet transfer their activities ter'lleew
 York.
Tins final outburst in Paris was no
 mere
flash in the pan. It marked an accumu
lation
of distrust and suspicion which has 
been
driving the eastern and Western allies 
fur-
ther apart. If this atmosphere prevails w
hen
the big four foreign ministers assem
ble in
New York. the prospect of international
 ac-
cord will indeed be gloomy.
too' Many Millionaires
Oct. /6-.-(AP)-15uteher James V.
Aductee Was in license Mart on a charge 
of
Deltell customer short weight on ha
rd-to-get
naseat.
-Me was a millionaire, judge, and I thought
she could afford it," Fiduccia told Judge
titunuel
"Mot be a lot of millionaires In your
neighborhood," Judge Heller commented
 in
tiding Mutest* $200 and costs and reminding
hbe he had been convicted three times on
sheet-weight charges since 1941.
Senator Berkley and De
mocratic Ser.- te
Nominee -ohn Young Brow
n had every rea-
son to view with apprehensi
on the smol au-
dience present yesterday 
afternoon on Lake
street for their first appear
ance here during
the current campaign.
Each emphasized in his sp
eech that the
First District must provide 
the Democratic
party an overwhelming maj
ority in the No-
vember 5 balloting if Mr B
rown Is to carry
the state as a whole. Senato
r Barkley recall-
ed that majorities ranging 
upwards of 30.000
votes have been given his pa
rty in past elec-
tions, and made a strong pl
ea for all regist-
ered Democratic voters to go
 to the polls and
vote this fall.
Possibly one reason that 
there Were no
more preeent to hear the two 
party leaders
was that their appearance h
ere had not been
given enough advance .Pdbli
citl. Information
as to the exact date and tim
e of their arrival
was not sent directly to thi
s newspaper, and
our announcement of the 
speeches was of
necessity made at a late hour
. Their visit to
Fulton Was unfortunately in 
conflict with the
champiteuship game of the wo
rld series, too,
so there 4 reason to believe 
that the apparent
apathy smong the voters i
s merely surface
deep and that they will be ou
t In force No-
vember 5.
Senator Barkley‘nill Mr. Bro
wn are plan-
ning a "whirlwind trip" to the 
First District in
the last days before the electio
n. They will be
east of the Tennessee river o
n November 2
and will re-visit Fulton and ot
her western
cities November 4. The Senate m
ajority lead-
er expremed his hopes for "a
 fine turno-t"
fbr his second speech beef, an
d the Leader
joins hlrn in urging that all f
riends of Sena-
tor Barkley and the present ad
ministration be
on hand.
The influence of First District vo
ters pro-
bably will be more important in
 this election
than ever before. Their votes alone 
may decide
the contest.
As Senator Barkley pointed out yes
terday,
the tome in
 this campaign is wh
ether the
people of Kentucky with to send &
nether Re-
publican to the Senate to cancel o
ut his vote
each time it is cast, or Whether th
ey aunt to
sent a Democrat who will serve
 as a col-
league of the senio, Senator instea
d of my
Opponent.
The "Gibraltar District" may Mid th
e ans-
wer to this question, and the Lead
er urges
Democrats to spare no effort to get
 out the
votes November 5.
Repair lob Proves Costly
Chicago, Oct. 16--(AP1—An uni
dentified
customer at Eddie "Porky" Goldste
in's South
Side restaurant offered to fix a radio w
hich
began emitting static shortly after h
e sat
down to eat.
He stopped the mese and suggested a $4
fee which "Porky" paid.
An hour later as Goldstein visited with t
he
owner of a nearby cafe the radio appeare
d to
go wild and the same man who had fix
ed
"Party's" radio offered to repair the mac
hine.
When he saw Goldstein he made a br
eak for
the door.
But "Party" caught him. He discovered t
hel
man carried a small gadget, which h
e said
was capable of putting radios berserk.
"Porky" got back his $4 and gave the fi
xer
a new job to mend—A black eye.
Cayce News
The teachers of Cayce school
attended the meeting of F. D.
IL A. in Murray Friday.
The Fulton County annual
illiesemakers meeting was held
air Caere Meth
odist church
y atteirtiont at 1:39 le. m.
, sec Davis of Matron abet Miss
Selma Monroe Of the State et-
*Mien Depatiment of Lexing-
son ease splendid addresses.
Stir. Chester Wade was mere.-
X1.:1 foe appen
dicitis in the
.ton Hospital Saturday night.
.he is fitting as well as Possible
.





h Mr. aars. Igen-
Kliiiver ten pe Mitt
spent several days last
. arid Mrs. A. tilmenon and
lareally Mid Mr. and Mrs. LeinUel
SiiriPeon and datighter were
Sunday guests of Mr. and 
MM.RUdidnd Adams.
Str. and Mrs. Willie Scearce
had a nice eidprise Sunday
night When their son, Joe Al-
bert, calltd them. He had land-
ed In the states after several
mdriths overseas, and will be
It In 10 days.. Howard Pruett and son,
Doward of St. Lotus. Mo.. are
Ifiettng her father. Mr. Sa
m




. atio Mrs. Virgil Davis of
vbsited Mrs. Ora Oliver
eater-Men.
-(10. I, .1( vs, Johnson of
pills, 'tern., spent the irrek
.xpe nett • Is OsIsste a Mr am
"
+ha intidn Music Club tine,-
the Ane-tilin of Mrs. 
Cecil 13
no,.,, sirs it SW a in
 WI^ al, . n
the sehcal auditorium Monday
evening. A nice crowd attended
and a splendid piog.ain was
given. Mr. Clyde Burnett won
an electric clock.
WINGO NEWS
Mrs. Henry Mitchell of Ham-
mtind. La.. is visiting her sis-
ter, Mrs. Douglas Copien.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodfin Hutson
Sr.. of Gideon, Mo., have return-
ed home affix tialthie with
friends.
Mrs. Kenneth Marquette of
Falmouth. Ky., has been visit.-
rig Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Hen-
derson.
Carl Russell has returned
him Hot Borings. Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. John KenneM
have rettiened from Britton. S
D., where they visited Mrs. Ken.
s parents.
Mr. end Mrs. Norman Byrn
!Miss Bettye Russell and M
iss
Hazel Mullins epent Sunday 
in
Rittman.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wagrione
r
spent the week end in Padu
cah
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kell
y
and Mrs. Vida Waggones
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sutl
er
will leave tonight for Chicag
o
to make their hothe.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartlett
of Patiutah spent the week en
d
With Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Bolin.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Starks o
f
Paducah visited Mr. end Mr
s.




Mustard v!es with peeler as
"se moist popular spice in Mier-
Athltllesboro To
Probe Shortage
Middlesboro, Ky.. liCt. 16—
(APe—Mayor W. K. Evans to-
day reiterated his intention of
making a full investigation of
a shortage in the city's ac-
counts as revealed In an avdi-
tom report coveting a four
-
year period and said he Was do-
ing his best to prosecute the
The Mayor Wild the report
showed shortages rif $42,82
3.$1
and $43,140.15 and said the
amounts were arrived at b
y
a difference in the method 
of
auditing. He said the at l
it
covered the period from Jan
-
uary 1. 1942 to May 31, IMO.
The Middlesbbro c..itens
league, at a Mass meeting 
last
night, gave a vdte of confide
nce
to ehe mayor and city caree
ns-
sinners I. M. Maher and J
ahn
Burch after hearing a synop
sis
of the auditor's report.
The mayor attended the meet-
ing, but had nothing to sa
y.




At Corbin In '47
Lesington, Ky., (c... 16 --(A
P)
—The Kentucky Pythians and
Pythian sisters will hold their
1947 cOntention In Corbin.
The Organisation yesterthe
selected next year's convention
City and named ttvo Covingtern
delegates for the only Contested




Mr. and Mrs. Id Ilbllis Of this
city announce th treddim 
Of
their daughter, ss Mr.
Jack Butler Of Cdia$o, 
111.,
soh of Mrs. mese SOfiSt of
*Dago
The Rev. SaM 13d Braley
performed the single find cier
e-
mony October 14 at 5:30 in th
e
Baptist parspnage.
MIMI Jane 111611fficoek and MIMI
Butler briather of the getioi
n,
were the only attendants.
The beide wore an attri***
frock with white lace Min add
biz( k accessories. Miss Heidi
-
cock wore a beige gabardin
e
dress with brown accessories.
Mrs. Ebner attended Fultset
high school and the g
rbbm id-
tended schools in Wingo. He 
is
now employed in Chime°,
 IL.
Inatediatety after the 
mony Mrs. Allis V. Mack, a
unt
of the bride, was hastens 
le a
wedding supper including 
the
wedding party and a feW cl
ime
friends, each presenting 
Mrs.
Better with a lovely gift.
After a brief visit in Pin
tas
the couple will make 
their







met In the home of Mrs. It
tittald
eihott Catcher 14 for an af
ter-
noon meeting.
The meeting was calle
d to
order by the president, lag. 
J.
p. Williams, with It daintier
's
answering the roll call; and
 six
visitors.
Mrs. J. B. Haub/ and Mrs.
Billy Pat Shuman gave 
a
interesting lesson on the "De
-
signing of Hooked Rugs." Th
e
main points of the lesson 
were:
1. The material needed for i
m
making. 1. Best designs
sizes to be used.
After the lesson the hostess
served refreshments and 
the
meeting was adjourned to m
eet





Mr. and Mrs. Coy Hastings o
f
Lansing, Mich.. announce 
the
marriage of their daughter, Ken
-
non Ruth, to Merrell Hatt, eon O
f
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Batt bf L
an-
this, Mich
The votes were reed by the
greotn`s grandfather, a ret
ired
Methodist minister, at the home
of the groom's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. David Odom. bro-
ther-in-law and sister of the
bride were attendants.
Mrs. Hatt chose for her wed
-
ding, a light blue suit with
 blatk
l accessories. Her cbtora(e was f
 ash-
toned ef red rows
1
Mrs. Odom Was drafted in a
gray wool jereey drest Wit
h
btewn actemo-es. Her tbrsag
e
was of red rosebuds and Whit
e
carnations.
Mrs. Hatt attended Union City
and Woodland schools and grad-
uated from (entre] high school
in Lansing. Mich. She Is employ-
ed et the Bell Telephette Co.
Mr. Hatt gradtated Mem Lap-
sing isehdols and sleeved In the
Navy for two and a half years.
Mr. arid Mrs. Hatt are now P-





Club Will meet with Mrs WWI
Browder Frisley afternoon, Ook-
ober,e18, at 1:11) o'clock
 All





the 1111101 Creek htitiatitiekers
club mat Wiener eight/i
, at
1010 WIWI 111e Frank H
enry.
The tfhib wad tilled to orde
r by
ura. beheld iglibry anti the roll
cial and itt=sitviere 
read by
Mrs. W. H.
A *Port, tin advhory obt
uicil
eras Cell WS. Baked B
on-
Olinda. - tiek Mid "
penny
for • fiitid were 
col-
lected, • amnia' 
home-
makers was announced
made for a picn'c1/2111)11 • the following Mani.
fernier benqbet was
the Mrs. Cleth Atwill.
Llielliste.11ikiVey Sonearant 
and
hItt. Meld Matey veltinee
reed
to help With the serene of
 the
dinner.
A very intense:Mg lessen, the
i irMg steps to, making, Wa
s
by the et Mrs. 
PrankbIsut. The f dation fo  the
rugs siniuld /SI good gra
de
burlap Eget EMI the 'Cringe 
to
pull through stintecl be strips 
of
old wool clothing/, she said. 
The
designs and wicks for the ru
gs
are also major factors in r
ug
Making.
The landscape Italson on
"planting And placing tre
es
around the home" was given by
the leader, airs. Rob Adams
.
Thirteen members and fdur veil-
tC)1711 *Milt 
enjoyed the recrea-




Word has beer received here
by Mrs. George Ruston, 193 Ea
st
Seale Line, that her daughte
r,
Mrs. Neil Rogers, has bee
n d15-
Mimed from Harpers Hospita
l
IS Detroit and is now a
t her
home, 3660 Cass evenue, 
De-
is* I. blahs doing fine. Mr
s.
Rogers sent her best wishes t
o
BØ many friends in ninon 
and
eigiresred her appreciation 
for
the way she was remembe
red
dining her illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Thomp
-
sbn and chddren. accomp
anied
by Miss Jean Atkins, are leav-
ing tonight by automobile Mr
Thrtl,thUlg, Pb
Miss LeNell Bugg underw
ent
en appendectomy at the Ho
us-
tbd-MeDevitt Clinic in Shir
rsy
Monday, and is rept:OW 
con-
vakscing nicely. She is a 
stu-
dent at Murray 91ste 
Cbilege.
Her mother, Mrs. Leland 
Bugg.
has been at her bedside 
this
Week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Wigg
ins
of Ta,„xh :Trate *erre the 
weet-
end et.s of Mr. and Mr
s. R.
A. DOOM.
Mr. Mid Mrs. George Newb
ill
tel Monti street hod as 
their
vests • Par. and Mrs
Wilma 4lleeek and son
, Mich-
eal Of row; Mr. a
nd Mrs
HOSPITAL NEWS! Palestine Diamond Industry
Maws Memorial
Mrs M. A. Harris is fine.
Mrs. Eliza Vaughn is doing
nicely.
Mrs. L. A. Vowel) is better.
Miss Rose Bahr is doing fine.
Mrs. R. R. Moss is improving.
Willie Wheeler, colored, Is
doing nicety.
Mrs. S. b. Ellis is Bee.
Mrs. Harwell Williams Is be
t-
ter.
Mrs. W. 8. Fed* is impro
ving.
Marshall Pronne is better.
Lutreela Bennett is do
ing
nicely
Mrs. Rill Elliott is doing 
fine.
The Maddox baby, cdor
ed, is
doing fine.
Mrs Harry Babb is do
ing
nicely.
Jerry Reams is improv
ing
following an operation.
Mrs. William Andersen is 
do-
ing nicely after an oPera
tion.
Mrs. Flossie Harris has 
been
admitted.
Mrs. Carl teen has been 
ad-
mitted for trtattlient.




fatitioas It Ott Muth Hospi-
ate imipositith, 
eli, $5715ey. Miss
S. Mrs. Seek ogg and
te &rage, Mrs. Ed
astir talon. A. J
LWOW* Johns.
.eter Wade MissMillie
• *. 43. sidee, Henry
callison, Mrs. Will Moss. Mrs.




Mrs. J. C Arant and baby ar
e
fine.
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell is th
e
same.
Mrs. John Blehinger is Im-
proved.










Kelly Blankenship and fam
ily
of Barlow, P4r and Mrs. 
Cue
Pilkkett and son. Rex Mor
gan
ft Burdwell; and Mr and
 Mrs.
Leroy Elliott on Bates 
street
Mr. and Mrs. 11. D. Stanf
ield
have returned *tan e busi
ness
trip to Springfield. Mo.
Mrs. Mike Fry and Mrs. Pres-
ton Shore returned yeste
rday
after spending the Weekend 
with
Mrs. R. L. Cummings in 
Pa-
dutah.
Mr. Vester Clark and Mr.
Jim Gibbs were in Union 
City
yesterday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. McCully,
who have been living with Mr.
Gibbs an Ratite 2 for the 
past
two years, have moved to Detro
it
to mete their home.
U-C Corn Carnival
Attracts Aspirants
For Title Of Qneen
Union City. Tern—Addition-
al entries for the title Of queen
of the first Onion County corn
Carnival are being received dai
ly
by offic'als of the event. Wit
h
indications pointing to the best
oontest of it kind ever held in
this section
Seidner Shatz. publicity chair-
man for the event, said yester-
day that nMe mcire ()Mon coun-
ty beauties under 21 years of
age hate been entered by spon-
soring organizations
The earreval title will be be-





ure of Pan American World
Airways' version of the Boeing
Eltratocruiser will produce a
strange effect on passengers
who smoke, according to engi
-
neers working on the airlin
er.
You won't be able to blow a
smoke ring. You'll get all s
et
to blow and youll bits*, but
there'll be no smoke ring. I
n
act, no smoke.
The engineers have installed
a system that changr.- the air
id qu'ekly that smoke
never has a chance The syst
ein
smitchei the smcike awa
y al-
most before it gets ou
t of
your mouth. There's no dr
aft,
out the Passengers get torhpl
ets-
ly nen air evert 90 secands.




UT BIM Men AT indielei OP
Williams HardWare
211 Pail 4th St. EFItttl. K




arilesnship geared to American
- i
4ipe produdtion lines wil
l pro-
duce an estintated $42,000.0
08
worth uf cut lied polished Ma
-
nmade In Palestine tins y
ear,
from an Industry thst be
gan
eight years ago with a $1,600
debt.
Palestine's diamond industry,
second only to Belgium as the
world's cutting and polishing
center, has revolutionised the
cc n turies-dd art of turning
grubby looking rough diamonds
into the scintillating genie
There are 23 ven-
tilated factories In the Country,
employing some 4.000 craftsmen
who earn from 4.000 craftsmen
who earn from $75 to $100 a
week Many of the workmen,
Jews youn gand old, bear o
n
their forearms the tattooed num
_
bers that were put there 
In
Nazi concentration camps.
Fourteen of the 93 factorie
s
are in Nathanya, birthplace 
of
the industry in the Holy La
nd,
and others are In Tel Avi
v, Je-
rusalem and other cities.
The prodUctidn lin' methods
of Detroit are adaptec Mtn d
ia-
monds passing from One Polish-
er to another, Each applying
 his
own special type and num
ber
of surf acts.
American jewelry stares ab-
sorb racist of PakiStWit'S fini
sh-
ed diarritinds. Last year p
lants
here turned out 1136090,0110 no
rth
of gents, 81 lenient Of Wh
ich
west to United fitatet Markets
Me as Golf Sills
D amonde liconshed tb Pellyea-
tine range from hisgh sto
nes
(the biggest was 92 careen th
e
aloe of golf bails, to o
fes en
small it takes 200 of then
 to
nuke one carat—one-MIA 
of
a gram.
These tiny jeweler, usually des-
tined to stud milady's wr
ist
watch or annex valuables, 
are
ailed "brilliants," chipped f
ront
larger, irregular stones. So 
skill-
ed are the hands and ey
es of
these workmen that they,
 with
the aid only of an eight-
power
magnify ng glass and a t
ool
that serves only to hold
 tlie
Eton& grind as Many as 51 sep-
arate reflecting surfaces on
 a
diamond the size of a grain of
sand
Vlsr
, Rough diamonds f
low to Pales-A.
tine from South Afri
can minc$111
via the Diamond Tradin
g Cor-
poratien In Ergland. One 
ship-
ment of rouglis. av
eraging six
carats per stone, may
 have two
down stones worth a t
otal of
$10.000 When perhaps 
sixty
Pairs of skilled hands 
have had
a turn at It, this same s
hipment
will have a hundred s
tones
weighing only 50 carats
 but
worth $30,000 or more The
 add-
ed value is the skill of 
the pot
inhere, the loss in weight is 
the
dust froth cleaving cutting 
and
grinding.
Diamond cutting has become
Palestine's No. 1 export indit
stri





you lad tonne( arm of
Weed ash, do as ninny others
t already done this fall.
as au for die snowy you
leans se bodi rr.en and
itegass, see trade promptly
bee kfoothly repayment terms
is If your requirements. Ap.
fly in prism or by saws
fineorperated I







PepseCes Cr, Lou island 41111
18.1"
Franchised Bottler: Pepd-Cola Bottling ie., of
 Felten
RUPTURED?
You will sty tide is eke beet sews yea have real If you 
ctiiiie to•c.
THE NEW MID TRUSS, SUCTICIPI CUP,
 INOV1N Al.
Demonstrated and fitted witb expert precision
 at the
USONA HOTEL
All day. Evening by appointment.
Ask for Mr. Amoy
FRDAY; OCTOBER lads
*Sierprixot. Goole-Peal-
Pbeiofg state it is the best they hive ever seen
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The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
TcJay a year ago-Joe Louis
signed contract with promoter
Mike Jacobs to detend rtu world's
heavyweight boxing champion-
ship 8tiizit Billy Conn in June,
1046.
Three yeurn ago-ermy trampl-
ed Columbia Grinders, 52-0, I
Navy beat Penn State, 14-0;
Notre Dame trounced Wisconsin,
50-0.
Five years ago-Virginia's Bill
Dudley, nation's highest scorer,
MODEST MAIDENS
Tradhmark la..elered U 13 Palest Offie•
111••••••••••• TAY AL .10.4
"I just have to finish this book., it's a week
overdue at the IiI*Itty now!"
1941 and 1942, and Charlie Coop-
er, guard in 1941 and 1942.
continued as college football's top
ground gainer with total of-
fensive ligure of 646 yards on
92 plays.
Ten years ago- Biggest foot-
ball upsets of season recorded
as Pittsburgh lost to Duc,uesne,
7-0, and Princeton, unbeaten al-
most two season lost to Penn,
17-0.
Three Former Cavaliers
Back In Role Of Coaches
Charlottsville, Va. AP)-
Three former Uni-eaOto of Vir-
ginia football players have re-
turned to the Cavaoess as assist-
ant coaches. They are Nicholas




Murray, Ky., Oct. 16
he Juror raesiey iootball team
of Murray State Teachers Col-
lege will play the University of
Tenne,see Junior College team
here tonight.
Tonight's game will be the
seccnd for the Murray team, ckre
Junior Thoroughbreds henna
defeated the Navel Air Techideal
Training Center 6 to 0, at Mem-
phis Iwo Friday.
The Murray Varsity will play
the University of Chattanooga
:there Friday night.
1940; James Beard, guard in 1940,1
Bueoos Aires ranks sixth in
of the cities of the world.
'PEKE ST1WN4S- ̀ 1 RE-NV 4110E 41101)
WKAT MAKES You THINK
SOUR wee HAS THE
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ANGELA! ROMERO: A FRE541
TABLE CLOTH, /PORE ONION
Sot/P coat 'NEES FiNE PEOPLE.
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Gas House Gang Spirit Still
egi.i...,,Trik4fIrigglar •
Page rins.
Lives In Cltampton Cardinals
By Jack Hand
St. Louis, Oct. AP -The
On House. Gang sprit still lives
in the world champion St.
Louis Cardinals who have stolen
the 1946 series from the favored
Boston Red Sox on the sheer
-hustle" of Enos Slaughter.
The scare was tied at 3-3 in
the eight inning of yesterday's
decisive -eventh game and the
full pressure of baeelmiles 16th
million dollar series was riding
hervy on every pitch when Har-
ry Walker lined a base hit into
left center. "Eno," who had *lel-
ed to open the inning, catapulL-
ed off first base, rounded sec-
ond and headed for third while
Leon Culberson retrieved the ball
satncdp mjoahdennay  quickps yrelay
.
 to Short-
Making the full sweep at third
while Coach Mike Gonzalez
flapped the come-on sign like
an excited mother hen, Slaugh-
ter lit out :or the plate.
Pesky, apparently not expect-
ing that sort of daring base-
running, had dropped his arm
half way, watching Walker run
toward second, before he realiz-
ed Slaughter was hot-footOng
home with the tie-breaking run.
His peg to Roy Partee was too
late as 8 aughter topped off his
magnificent heads-up running
with a fine slide that scored a
run worth $3,757.04 to each
Cardinal share holder.
Harry Brecheen, making re-
l'ef appearance when Murry
Dickson weakened, clung grimly,
to the 4-3 margin through a
threatening ninth to become a
three-game winner. Not since
1920 when Stanley Covelesk'e
whipped Brooklyn three times to
give Cleveland the title, had any
hurler jacked up three victories
in a single series.
Oddly ancugh s two-run
double by Dorn Dimaggio that
almost lost the game, actually
gave Brecheen his chance to get
into the record books.
Dickson. like Breeheen a pint-
sized workman, had handcuffed
the Bostons for six innings after
goring up a run in the Mat on
singles by Wally Moses and
Johnny Pesky followed by Di-
magglo's run-scoring fly to
Slaughter. After Bobby Doerr led
off the second with a scratch
single. Dick'-on did not allow a
base hit until the eighth when
two flinch hitters drove him from
the box'.
Rip Russell, hitting r Catch4
et Hal Wagner-at' It' wtuf
a single and moved to third when
George Metkeov ch. batting for re- I
.ief Pitcher Joe Dobson. doubloi.
Although Manager Eddie Dyer!
knew Brecheen was weary frcm
a full nine inning victory Sun-
day, he had faith in the little
left-hander to subdue this sud-
den threat. After striking out I
Wally Moses and taking Pesky I
on a fly Brecheen yielded the!
tying runs ,on Dimagglot two-
bagger.
OMB was the two-run edge
- - -
Dr. Thomas M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
Offices In City National Built
Building
Hours-9 to 12 2 to 5













— Line itt —
West Ky.
that Over had been coddling
since his Cardinals knocked Dave
Ferris out of the box in a two-
run fifth inning. Instead, the
.,core was knotted with a man on
second and the "mighty" Ted
Williams at bat. Brecheen dug
In and forced the kid to loft a
high pop to Red Schoendienst.
After Slaughter's brinier,:
base-running on top of Walker's
dcuble, Brecheen once more h3d
the series in his hp pocket, but
this most thrilling of any clos-
ing game in several years was
not over vet.
Successive angles by Rudy
York and the troublesome Doerr
created a delicate ninth inning
situation. But Pinky Higgins
forced Doerr at second, Roy Par-
tee popped to Stan Musial and
the game ended when Pinch HO-
ter Tom McBride bounced to
Schcendienst for a series clinch-




pitching mound wag the
of a jubilant Cardinel ncele-
bration as his mates lifted Bre-
cheen on their shoulders. It was
a great moment, too, in Cardinal
history, the fourth straight time
they had won out in a seven-
game series and their sixth
triumph in all.
For Boston, defeat was doubly
bitter because of the knowledge
they were the first Red Sox club
ever to lose a world series after
they had made a show of the
rest at the American League in
coasting to a pennant by a 12-
game margin. Boston also had
been made 7-20 series favorites
by the odds makers.
In a sense it was a personal
triumph for Dyer, the soft-
spoken Texan who was lured
back to baseball from the oil
busines by his wife's insatence
that "you have had all the other
jobs in the organization. Now if
you turn the ble one down they'll
say you were afraid to tackle it."
Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York, Oct. lb-(API---
What seta of a fall season is
this when hockey, supposedly a
winter sport, opens the day the
World Series ends? . . Anyway,
the series Ls over and to borrow
Hi Philips' line i the long suf-
fering sportswriters who stuck
with the Cards end Red Sox for
seven games, ten &ye and sev-
eral ,houeand miles, now can
look doll, feel dull and be dull.
. Ore player who lost money
cn the series is Stan Musial, who
was offered $7,500 for P. month's
tour with Bob Feller's All-Stars.
Stan wl join the outfit, but
he'll only get ebout 113.000 to add
to his series cut. . . 'addle Over.
the Cards' manager, elmnst quit
beeebail when Knute Rockne of-
fered him a freshman football
coaching post 'at Notre Dame.
And a decade later he almost
I went into football again as part
owner of a rluh in the p-o
league Chick Meehan tried to
organize.
Getting Worried
Biggie Munn. Syracuse U.
football coach, is a bit worried
I because he hasn't been made a
target of the 600 downtown
quarterbacks, who are notorious-
ly tough on coachea . Syracuse
has drooped twc games and there
hem t been P word of criticism.
. . It. can't last," av.s:
"We'd better Win one before
they all hit me at once."
Sports Before Your Eyes
Snorts from the midwest say
that Bill Barclay, golf coach and
aseistent basketball tutor at
Michigan, is going east to coach
the Harvard Cagers. Also that
Lou Boudreau may beccme the
next Illinois basketball coach if
Bill Ceeck drops him as Indians'
manager. . . . Saturday's Navy-
North Carolina game may turn
cut to be a running duel be-
tween 165-found Charlet* gehoo
Chool Justice and 170-pound
Piston' Pete Williams. . . Jack
Dempsey w'll do a guest, referee-
In job for free in Danbury,
n.,-Felcity for Promoter Pete
Mantes!. a double amputee of
World War II. . . Joe Goldin,
Oklahoma U. right halfback,
has outrushed all three of the
Sooners' opponents. gaining 239
net yards to a total of 156 for
Army, Texas Aggies and Texas.
. Alex Ritson, Springfield In-
dians' center, is tabbed as the
only mountain climber in hockey.
How come, when the eh* owners
re eiwaye making Meth out of
molehills?
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Louisville. Ky., ;Jet,. 16--IA.'r
--The Masonic Grand Lodge •
Kentucky was scheduled to el(
officers and take action on re-
Folut'ons at its annual meeting
here today. The meeting opened
yesterday and will end tomor-
Tae 1,000 delegates heard a
I suggestion yesterday from Char-
les S. Johnson, Louisville, Grand
Matter, that plans for a propos- !
ed temple be dropped in favor
of sense "worthwhile project by
which freemeronry could serve
ins nkind "
Or, Robert P. Thomas suggest-
ed that a 100-bed hospital be
operated in conjunction with
the Masonic Widows and Orphans
Home here. He estimated that
the hospital would coat $1,000,-
000 and suggested that funds be
taised by the sale of bonds.
Twin Trouble For
N. C. State's Foes
Raleigh, N. C .-1AP -Two
sets of twins cavort for the N.
C. State College Wolfpack this
:mason. The Wagoner boys. John
and Fred, of Glbsonville. N. C.,
flank the Scussel twosome, Hen-
ry and Gene. of Clifton, N. J.
Both pairs of brothers are iden-
tical twins. Joan Wagoner and
the Scussels play guard, Fred
Wagoner is a pile-driving tackle
mot president of the State Col-
lege student body.
i-rHes Last Only Four
Home Tilts In 14 Years
Knoxville, Tenn.-IAFh -The
Universty cf Tennessee football
team has lost only four games on
its home field -Shields-Watkins
-In 14 years under Coach Bob
Neyland's tutelage. Alabama
turned the trick the first time
in 1933, eight years after Ney-
land became head coach, by
downing the Vols, 12-6; Auburn
woo. 6-0, in 1938, Alabama, 14-7.
in 1937, and Vanderbilt, 13-7, in
1937.
Check Drunks
In 47 Wu vs
Billings Pollee !MO,
Do Better Just To Let
Wives Examine Men
Billings, Mont.  Bill-
ings police are instructed SO
consider these questions In deo
riding whether a person in
drunk:
Does his :breath have an odor
of alcohol? Is it faint, modetUtli;
or strong!
' Is he pertly dressed or 1117
clad. or Is his clothing dirty/
1 IN lie polae, exseted. retiervitt,
I hilarious, talkative. insulting,
combative, stupefied, deliriotia,
' silenI• or dual





fighting, sleeping in convil-
sions or unconscious/
, Are his eyes normal, watery.
•
drooling, punching, kicking;






Is his speech fair, slurred,
stuttering, confused, incoher-
ent, whispering or jerky? Hthe
Is his enunciation?
Can he touch his finger to
his nose/
Whenever possible tell ram
cleaner the origin of a spot.
The yellow mustard seed
thaeper than the brawn
is
FOR SANDWICHES





FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY LAW COMING
Let Me Help You




408444h ttreet I ultos4
THE CHANCE YOU HAVE DREAMED OF IS
HERE WITH THE OPENING OP
WENK
If you have talent for radio and Wert a obi** on the Or, coins
to the WENK studios In UNION CTFY, 1111111BSSEE,







FALL & FALL INSURANCE CO.
Ticket Office Open 1:30 to 6110. M.
• Tuesday Through Friday
Fulton Schonim receive one-half proceeds ?rola all gess* ticket.
Nought in Faltd11.
Our Stock of Merchandise is as
Complete as the Market affords
—Both Domestic and Importiniah.,




















I OBITUARY:Minimum Charge 
Each Word 





Carritr Delivery in Fulto
n,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakiey Counties, Tenn.-
13. week, 55c month. $1.50
three months; $3 six month
s,
$4.50 year. Mail orders n
ot
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per year.
• For Rent
• Card of Thanks
We take this way of tha
nking
our many friends and neig
hbors
for their kindness to us
 at the
time of our great and sudd
en sor-
row, the passing away of our 
dear
brother and uncle, Lon Peepl
es.
We greatly appreciate the s
er-
vices of Rev. Geo. Sellars and 
for
the beautiful expression of lov
e
and sympathy.
—Mr. and Mrs. Joe Peeples
—Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Pee
ples
—Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Speight
—Mr. and Mrs. Clayborn P
eeples
—Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Peeples
We wish to express our 
deepest
appreciation for every kin
dness
given Agnes, Cooley Johnson
 dur-
ing her long illness. Our th
anks to
Dr. Bushart for his unt
iring ser-
vice; Rev. Mischke for hi
s com-
forting words; Hornbeak Fune
ral
Homo for its efficient servi
ce; and
to all for the many
 beautiful
flowers. When God comes i
nto
your home to claim His own, as 
He
has in our's twice in the past n
ine
months. may you be able to pu
t




FOR SALE: Quick-meal 
oil stove.
SLEEPING ROOM for ren
t. Fur- In good
 condition. 303 Jackson





  FOR SALE: 19
41 Dodge dump
truck. 8:25x20 tires on re
ar.
• Serviee New moto





WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT—Solt repair
ed.





SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 658. 231 tfc
CUSTOM BARBEQUE by th
e













PIT BARBECUE: 106 
Maiden
Street. HOP WOODS. 247-tfc
FOR SALE: Baby buggy
 and
Teeterbabe Jumper. Mrs. James
Warren. Phone 141. 246-
3tp
FOR SALE: Fur coats. All 
kinds.
Made to order. Russian ponies
.
Hudson seals. Squirrel. All kind
s
chubbier'. Rain coats, • Tuxedo
costa Shorties and Chester
-
fields. Come and look. 611 Col-
lege. Tennessee \ side. Phone
1122-J. 246-Ste
.
FOR SALE: 7-room house. 31
1




WANTED: Single woman, age be
-
twesse.25 tend 40, for executive
position. txcellent salary. Loca-
tion, Union City. Tennessee.
Write P. 0. Box 487.1). Fulton.
WANTED: Colored man and w
ife
for farm work. Will f Irish
modern house. References re-
quired. Pay weekly. Steady
work. Call 126. 242—Ste.
• Notke
VETERANS: B. D. Nisbet, gee-
Servicemen's Board, will be at
Legion Cabin afternoon of Octo-
ber 18, to advise veterans, de-
pendents on their problems.
246-3tc
AMERICAN LEGION meets
Thursday, October 17th, 7:30 P.
M., at Legion Cabin. 247-2tc.
CASH for your used piano or liber-
al allowance on a new spinet
DYE PIANO CO., 2620 Broad-
way, Paducah. 247-3te.
Announcing . .





• 11:00 A. M. to 11:00 P. M.
• Open Till Midnight on Fridays,
Saturday and Sundays.
• Closed on Mondays.
ON UNION CITY HIGHWAY
J. C. OWENS, Owner
BARBEQUE SANDWICHES 
off
the pit to take home with you
.
106 Malden Street. HOP
WOODS. 247-tfe
.
• Lost or Found
LOST: 17 Jewel, yellow gold, Ben-
rue wrist watch with new lo
ather
strap, in Billiard Parlor on Lak
e
Street. Saturday afteroon. Re-
ward for information or retu
rn.
Call 606. 245 
3tp.
STRAYED from my )me, 20
4
West Street. English setter pup-
py. White, brown ticked on muz-
zle. Reward. MACK RAYAN.
345-3tp.
• Business Opportunities
YOU CAN OPEN YOUR OWN
STORE NOW—The National
Success Plan makes available
thousands of Items of fast turn-
ing merchandise, modern fix-
tures, and profitable merchan
-
dising and advertising assistance.
Protected territory franchises
open in this area. NATIONAL
,HOME AND AUTO STORES.
11th Floor, Southland Life Build-
ing, Dallas, Texas.
County Distributor Wanted by old
eatablim:led company. Over 140
household and farm necessities.
Established regular routes. Good
year 'round business. Many deal-
ers making $12 to $15 daily.
Rush name for full details. Be
first. H. C. Whitmer Co., Dept.
21. Columbus, Ind. 247--tp.
Wards
Tractor Tim
Trade in your old worn tires or
change over from steel to rub-
ber. There is none better than
Wards Riversides
Now in stock—All Sizes
TIRES and RIMS
Use our Farm Plan to pay.
Call or write





(Continued front rage One)
doom. His groan as he fell at
the end of the rope was heard
In the executive chamber where
American troops played basket-
ball a week before. He was pea-
hens the most defiant of a$1
and the only one to mention tHe
name of the German Chancel-
lor believed to have died with
his capital:- SerlIn.
Follows Sons
Field Marshal Wilhelm Kei-
tel was the Prussian soldier to
the last: He said "I follow my
eons," who died in the Ger-
man Army. Ribbentrop, a r-
rogant but slightly dazed, cried
out for "an understanding" be-
tween the east and west and a
desire for " peace to the world."
Ernest Kaltenbrunner s duel-
ing scars shone red on his face.
Hans Frank asked "God to ac-
cept me in mercy." Wilhelm
Filch stumbled up the steps.
Ape-like Fritz Sauckel died
bravely. Jodl said "I salute you,
my Germany." Seyss-Inquart
said he hoped "Peace and un-
derstanding will be realized
among the nations."
Goering, pudgy No. 2 man of
a Fascist regime Intended by
Adolf Hitler to last 1,000 years,
twitched out his life in a prison
cell only a few hours before
his condemned henchm
en
plunged through the banging
traps of two gallows in a grimy
building 35 yards away.
By his manner of dying, Goer
-
ing—flamboyant to the last—
not only took the last spotli
ght
away from his colleagues b
ut
created a breath-taking my
s-
tery which had army intel
li-
gence officers laboring in an 
ef-
fort to determine how he g
ot,
concealed and took the pois
on.
MASTER FARMERS
(Continued from Page One)
stock," he commented
It Required Vision
"It has taken vision as wel
l
as good business practices 
to
bring the farmers of this 
area
from where they were 30 year
s
ago to the position they 
now
hold," said the speaker.
He also praised the work 
of
the farm women, the civic c
lubs,





ts Hours to DETROIT, MICH.
Leaves Maytutrd's Service Etta-
 Next best
 thing
tirm DAILY at 11:1111 A. M. to a lo
ng distance VA,
4th and Lake St. Extensioit I
0 41I II 0 
0 0
only 54 to say it
Fullest Duly oll Leader, Fulton,
 Kentucky
Rounilhouse-SolvecHoiling PlOblefic
This old roundhouse has sol
ved a housing problem for
 a Chicago
manufacturer. The firm recentl
y leased the „1.0.(ilding, b
uilt in 1902s
from the Illinois Central 
railroad, boarded up the 
engine pits,
eliminated the turntable that u
sed to turn engines toward 
their stalls,
sad production soon will b
e begun by the new occup
ant. Up to a few
years ago the roundhouse 
was used by the Michigan 
CeetraL which
had erected the building, an
d in 1929 sold it to Illinois 
Central.
!arm publications.
He closed his remarks with
the motto of the commonwealt
h,
"United we stand, divided 
we
fall."
Mr. Mahan, who has been
present at every Master Far
m-
er award presentation made in
Kentucky, was the next spea
k-
er on last night's program.
"Good crops are not grown
accidentally," he said in el
ls-
cuasing the achievements 
of
Master Farmers. "In sele
cting
Master Farmers we are call
ing
to public attention people 
who
are typical of rural areas
 at
their best."
He named some of the g
reat-




fira'. and statesthen or ge
nerals
second, and told his audi
ence
that no nation can long 
exist






Mr. Lassetter, called a "Ma
s-
ter Editor" by Farm Bure
au
President Wright, briefly d
is-
cussed the 1,000 points consid
-
ered by his magazine and the
extension service in making t
he
awards to outstanding agric
ul-
turists.
Principal cash sources on th
e
Reed farm, Mr. Lassetter st
at-
ed, were clover seed, beef, ho
gs,
tobacco, wheat, poultry. in th
at
order. Sources of income In t
he
order of their importance on
the Pewitt farm were listed 
as
hogs, wheat, red clover se
ed,
beef, tobfcco, lespedeza, mi
lk
and 
He TV that In each home-
there were many of the mo
dern
conveniences that make ru
ral
life more enjoyable, that tena
nt
relations on each farm were e
x-
cellent, and that each Mast
er




ability in making their f
arm
and home projects profita
ble
financially.
Mr. Lassetter also paid t
ri-
bute to the interest in comm
ul-
ty and civic enterprises evi
denc-
ed by the honored families,
 and
to the fact that each family
 was
encouraging the youth of 
its
community to follow along 
the
road to greater agricultur
al pro-
gress.
Presentation of the plaq
ues






Found By Army Teams
AP Newrifeatures
Versailles, France—The Ameri-
can Army graves registrat
ion
commanded, in final reports is
-
sued here, told how the bodie
s
of 11 United States Army ai
r
corps fliers, missing since Sep
-




a 11. 8. Army disinterment tea
m.
The crew in a four-engined
bomber bound with heavy car
go
for Norwegian underground for
-
ces crashed Into towering Mou
nt
Skorvejfell, in the Telemar
k
Mountains, shortly after mid









Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 16 —(AP)
—Women who worked during
the war are returning to their
household tasks, the Kentucky
Unemployment Compensation
Commission decided today on
the basis of its claims load
J. Foley Snyder, assistent exe-
cutive director, reporter, tha
t
from August 1, 1945, to Septem-
ber 30 this year, 36,673 n
ew
claims were filed by women
who worked in this state
In August last year the total
of new claims was 4,319 compar-
ed to 2,596 in August of this
year.
Male workers' claims in the
13 moliths period were 48,572
new and 12,071 repeaters.
night on September 10. 1944.
The dislnterment team foun
d
that their bodies had been bur
led
In a common grave by loyal Nor
-
wegianr with a stone marke
r
nearby engraved "they gave al
l,
a man can give for freedom and
peace."
Fresh flowers decorated the
white cross marking each grave
,
the report said—flowers that had
been renewed regularly through
-
out nearly two years until th
e
American squad could reach th
e
grave and bring the bodies back
Other Army searching teams
pushed nearly 300 miles north o
f
the Arctic circle as far as Ham-
merfest. Norway, and brough
t
back 44 bodies of Americans
,
many of them underground liai
-
son men of the Office of Stra
te-
gic Services.
The Norway m'ssion was head-




Louisville, Ky., Oct 18—(AP)
1—William Macklin, Covington
,
has been elected president o
f




Casebier, Beaver Dam, who was
elected chairman of the board
of directors.
There are said to be more
than 300 types of common
stains.
Wedneadey Eyeshot, Octoitst 16
, 1946
_ . 
Face Powder Joins List
Of War Surplus Goods
Washington, Oct. 10---)AP)
—
Face powder took its p
iste
along with gun puerCar today 
as
war surplus.
The War AsseUr Administra-
Uon announced that it has a
quarter million dollars w
orth
of cosmetics and toiletries 
for
sale—but only by the case, a
nd
only to retailers, distrib
utors
and wholesalers.
A Far cry From
Our Old Hound
New Yoric,—(AP).—Rover can
qpme out of the dog house now
that one company Is offering a
line of cosmetics for dogs. Pack-
aged in Colorful boxes and bot-
tles, the complete line includes a
shampoo, a flea powder and a
coat dressing.
The cosmetics are. already, on




Abent NA) farmers in 
Breck-
enridge eminiY grew 
cane this
Year and made sorgh
um
Raymond Yowls of 
Cumber-
land county made $26
.95 Per





In Christian county 
made 745
trey eovers for the 
hoap.tal ut
Dawson Springs, Ky.
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A return to traditional standards of comfort. i
nd cams.
ience has been Greyhound's goal ever since the
 Witt•
Much progress has been made. Soon, we hope, thins wil
l
be ample accommodations for everyone-Whereat* dal
whenever they may want to go.
Temporarily, however, there may be certain times
 when
the great volume of post-war travel plac
es an unusually heavy burden on our:fiwill-
ties. Should you be inconvenienced du
ring these periodsblease understand that she
condition is one which is beyond our contr
ol.
75 new air-conditioned buses have bee
n ordered for use in this territ017.
they have been delayed by reconvers
ion difficulties. And these senie difficnitile sint
have retarded delivery of needed repair par
ts. Only recently, as many as 40e1
present buses were tied up in Dixie Greyhoun
d garages-waiting for nocemay VAL
When the 75 buses on order become buses
 in actual service on the highways awl
when there's an adequate flow of repair and replac
ement parts, thasaimds of 4004
seats will be at the service of Greyhound trav
elers in this and neighboring states. ,
That means more comfort, more convenience
, more schedules over popular mitt*
more time-saving Express runs between dist
ant points. Coming, too-when littais
ing materials are evailable-are new and 
improved terminal facilities and wayside
stations-finer service in every way.
